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HOWLING and ail were ueginnlng to loosen tp 
a Bit. ‘ The corners wereshàrp and 
young Forrest deemed to be the only 
one who was at all sure of them. At 
fie tenth lap they were strung ont 
considerable and when Haddock fell 
at the lower turn young Forrest let 
out a few more notches of steam and

LABELLEl ed peau de jamb. I.edleu was a won
der on defense, particularly after he

_» . _ _ i roiled his sleeves Up. He occasionally
^1 If f r™XX got mired up with the goal at the 

i i.ther end and once got lost in a

p -■: t:

ARE YOU Û0IN6 oi TheNug
From Skai

V;
: scrimmage, but no matter, he was 
: der I bet you. Davey, Sparling and 
Crisp did the only combination work

1 atteinpted and it was a geometrical jetTOn-' passed Filion,, the tail-ender, 
problem that would have defied solu- having gained a lap on him. Filion

j tion by anyone except themselves feij and the accident caused him a
at Hockey Gsme Robertson wms, in a clàss b'j hirfiseH' stifF greatetiloss. Sherwin stopped

" i and was the only man on the tee who to remove a strap and he too was
was able to do a single toe spin and passed by the young whirlwind. Tlieh 
not lose the puck, while doing it Paul. Forrest dropped out and finally 

! .Smith at goal stopped a number of the leader passed Haddock making
Doctors and Lawyers Afford the red hot shots" though somewhat at a him a clear lap ahead of the entire

I disadvantage as compared with Bar- field. ,
[rett. The latter’s size was a mqst 
; potent factor in shutting out the 
I Lawyers from goal get ting

fn the first half only one goal was

i
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♦Rarest Sport Seen This 

Season. :Young Forrest took the corners like 
a steam engine, never losing his feet 
nor lessening his speed in the slight
est. By the - time the second mile 
was campleted he had gained another 
lap, Filion dropping out on the twen^ 
ty-second turn and Sherwin soon al
ter the last mile was begun. "Had
dock alone remained to the finish and 
when, the bell rang Forrest was al
most tlrree laps ahead He did" hot 
appear in the least winded and could 
have gone easily double the distance 

The official time given out was 11

GLOVES AND MITTENS, in fact everything you need. V. St♦ ♦I ♦ Police«scored and that by Richardson for 
the Doctors. A moment before the

In a recent of the Torontoissue
jlobe there appeared an account of SARGENT &PINSKA,Probably the largest crowd the 

Athletic rink ei er held was that__of 
last e.Cuing when five or six hundred i P,;ck was at »e ,ar end 01 ,hf rmk 
people laughed and yelled themselves ;and a" tbe h»*yew defense men 
hoarse at the antic of the Lawyers i.»«e up after it with the single ex: 
and Doctors who put up about the rpI,.,ion of the *oil kr,’!’er Smh<‘ onl* 
te.ee t game of hockey that has ever Pamed « out to Richardson and he 

" quietly walked up to the goal and
shoved it ins Then a yell broke loose 
sufficient to awaken the dead 

At the beginning of the second half

♦the crime and execution of Label le 
and Fournier, which- took place here ^ 
on January 26, together with a bit 
of the early history of Label le as a 
smuggler of opium in the days when 
the" duty on the dope in the United 
States was $4 a pound The authori
ties here who have Laheile's history 
almost from his birth are of the 
opinion that the smuggler is another 
Edward'l.abeTle and not he who was 

connected with the murder of the 
three Frenchmen last July. One 
reason why doubt is cast upon his 
exploits as a smuggler is owing to

<k • ..♦ cond Awn nue.

p* DefX>«n-< 

**«1 NOTICE
ON AND AFTER TRIS Dit*

20 per cent increase in pay will be «ôrntrh Tvxe.vl c„u. ..esepped man across the river A pa! Glade pn the (iould lines, the M&- >U,ts
on the. reservation filled <»ff .the hand souri I’acilic and the Demer and ‘Hie' *** UruCT 
eu fis. and. after three months in a Grande,—A-jktnke order^is looked for 
hospital. La belle can* west again | within the next two weeks

T7 7 7 77 .., , . . . ('ondur-tors and nrahenen on ItH
. " IK< .i.lue* are-ex peering ties action 1 h ' ^'*ek «"d Cutaway Suits

in, he followed the tide ■ I. easy mon/ top hpad „mtws th, »«■„ .rders DrPCCPfl fni* ft Cf 
ey northward, - with tie sequel that j who are now i ■ : < dvrifig the que» T I Cj jCU lUI 

all newspaper readers are familiar • turn of d«taring a strike. Memhers Trou
of the local lodges have been irforn g^-—, 
ed that General Manager Harding

been witnessed in this or any-other the horse was run by the handcuffed j 

desperado to Marysville, where a boy i 
Was induced by threats to take the

Talk of a Gould Strike.
Denver, Col.,'Jan St—The test of1 

the Western trainmen’s demands for

olG!country: it was strenuous ; ■ it was 
monumental ; it was blood curdling, 
yet there was no gore spttt-and the 
sawbones had no,occasion to call up- Ue La'v^is he,d a consultation and 
on their friend Greene who watched ; cesched to get a goal in that half il

R cost several lives Doctors an

minutes and 53 seconds, nothing 
■startling as to speed ilris true, yet a 
very creditable showing for the first 
effuti- and in such a small rink Th- 
conditiôns attached to the winning of 
the trophy are that it must, he-won — 
two out. of three times belote it ran 
he held during the season, The sec
ond race will probably "be arranged 
for some time next- month.

,n* *'**• J* ’
M*»* »het*•'

the progress of the game with such 
eager anticipation.
• fn making a digest of the game and 
the various plays it would be invid
ious to particularize, as all were stars 
of the first magnitude", scintillating 
ornaments and brilliant, gems "in the 
hockey firmament. Not only was the 
play at all- times characterized by a 
wonderful display of snap and ginger. 
but .occasionally an .exhibition would 
be given of skating on one’s ear ; of 
doing the spiffs, when one leg would 
start off after the puck and the other 
in the opposite direction ; of using 
one s bead against the side wall as a

- batteringlinTT and Hi securing a goal fusion later Wi,s fou,,d l.l,<‘ p,l<±
means of a (Wing wedge !«oal hadl hep" scored

, , It was the last for either side andIhe Lawyers were the first to make Î ,en ^ ra„,d t>|;p ,.c,irp st„od
- appearance clad in tl* red and , T|:(1 c>owd Tellpd hkP ,nad

_1,1..ck sweaters of the (ml Service, fpr thp t|p |>p l pd bMt. fad
garments that have never known de , ... ., , side was content to rest upon the
teat. I hey were given a mild ovation . . ...* . , honors secured and the supremaev
and soon began limbering up. A few ... . . . . . , . , ‘, , f ‘ will have to lie decided at a later
moments later he doctors arrive! HiIly (iibson ri$ked hls life m
and a glance at their hab.l.mriits was om(,afjnl, aH rpfprpp Tltp followin(, 

Affluent to show-v; that they had . .
adopted the Chinese mode of warfare ‘..... , . .. Doctors—Goal, Barrett . point. I.d-
1 hey sought to frighten them oppon- W(<rd covprf,ojtlt„ Thompson for~ 
ents by fastening to U,em -sweaters a ward No Richardmn, suther-
drawing, oi the skull and cross bones . . . . . .,
indicative the certain de-ath they Lal,vprs_r„-,a! Smh„ , point, I;e. 
were inx.tnjg by tackling the d,eu ; ’ wv„point, R„hrrts(in ,or
bones. Dr. Barrett looked ike one of ,, , , ,, ,, ,...... . wards. Macfarlane, Davev. Crisp and
the pirates of f’enzance , Dr. La- ,, ,. „ . . . , Sparling
chapj.elle was a good counterpart )<f
one ol the brigands in ‘Bohemian 
Girl" , Dr. Thompson an* Dr Suth
erland from the point of vantage af
forded by the gallery looked fo. all 

-the world like Brownies ; Dr. F.d- 
wards looked cute ; Dr. Richardson 
looked devilish and Dr Nor quay look
ed ready' for business

Reduced toplentiful here, it was argued, and ran 
-or two more or less will make—ru- 
difierenre.
the middle.of the last half, 
was a s rim ill front of the Doctors 
goal , a half dozen pTiÿërS were rigb1 
at the net and the puclc .was mixed 
iqr somewhere among them Crisp and 
two or three others formed a flying 
wedge, came down the ice like chairv 
ed lightning, _af.rik.ing the mess in 
front of the goal sqüârelÿ with the 
apex of the wedge, wilt the result 
that the net was filled—full of—legs 
and arms and mixed up in the eon-
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the discrepancy that if apparent in I u ith t 
the age of^ the two men. .The La- d .80Committed Suk<de ht,*6 might-hax

VNew' York: Feb 14 —A handsomely 
dressed young woman of about thir 
tv-five kneeled in prayér on the shor, have been over 36 or 37 years old | 
of the bay iR~the foot ed Minty.-fiffifi * 

s reel and Fort Hamilton today.
After remainiflg in her supplicating

wroH» I 
<»f ia «">•

the Gould—ImpsTHE BURNING SANDStelle who was executed could not

GEO. BREWITIwith the other executive officers and 
George J. Goatd, has giver it ont
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Second Avenue.yirang-—to haw been the king of a 
gang of -smugglers twenty years ago. 
XL it is true, howevei!, that La belle

of the Snharr.I position with arms outstretched for 
fully fifteen minutes she rose sudden
ly, removed per jacket ahd gloves, 
and. laying -them camtutfy on the 
ground; watked into the water Shr 
herded not the shouts from those who 
saw her, and when about fifty fee! 
from shore calmly lay down and the 
waves washed over her

Friends of Mr. E Rfdter : will 
passed through, the , experience re- te surprised tiv leant of his where- 

"côïintêS BeïëwHIT-lie""was7"Tn3S3-'"a Tii0iiTs™al the ‘last accounts heard 

desiierado whose character was Tittle i from him hy Mr .! H Pattullo. On"

\
!

il£l!
i

understood by those who had to do | tie nth of January he wrote from 
with the closing sc4nes of his life ! [ iskara, Algiers, on the very edge of ! 

The account of his-connection with ti e great Sahara desert, stating- that j 
the opium ring and the daring escape "tie weather at that moment remind- !

made while under irons is thrilling ed him so much ol that of Dawson, it !
in the extreme and will illustrate the was so different. He jn company with J 

desperate means «orne*’crfhiinais will Mrs Ridley had been at the Riviera :
undertake to gain their liberty. The tor some time, but as the vyeather |

narrative as vouched for by a corre
spondent of the Globe at Vancouver 
is as follows

Centrifugal Pumps
Thomas Stillwell, 

sister had 
strange actions from their home on 
the old shore road, rushed, to the 
water's edge He jumped into a boat 

"will! oars and piddled out to where 
the woman had disappeared.

He leaped from the boat, reached 
down and brought the woman to tha 
surface She was still breathing, but 
expired in the arms of Miss Still
well

No one knows who the woman was 
There is only one clew to her identi
ty. . A wedding ring, hearing the in
scription “J H W to A C., Janu
ary 19, *R7,” was removed from her 
left hand

She was five feet two inches tall 
.and wore buttoned shoes, black silk 
skirt, red silk waist, light jacket, 
gloves and a hat. trimmed with blue 
and white featilers

who with' his 
watched the woman’s FOR SRRINO CISC.

MMWe carry a full line of all the standard makes

Northern Commercial Company
bad bprrrme- 'Trtii and they were un- 
used to such a rigorous climate as 
that afforded by the sunny shores of

“Hie exploits as a smuggler of dia- Italy they hied themselves across the ; f 
Blonds and of opium will hot soon be 
forgotten by the secret service meh of 
Canada and of the United States. His 
greatest fan* in this connecting waf 
achieved during the early eighties, 
vyhen as organizer ■ and bead of the 
importers of opium from this country 
into the btg republic he ruled su
preme in his" little world as king of 
the opium ring It was in" June,
1888, that the ring's operations were 
brought to a conclusion, and La bel le 
distinguished himself by the most, 
sensational escape recorded in Am- j 
encan history. Success had embold
ened the 'ring,' and they decided up
on running in no less than fifty 
thousand dollars' worth of opium, 

which was shipped I torn Victoria to 
Cartwright, a little village on the 
Canadian side of the St. Clair river, j i
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Mediterranean to ttie tropiial' warmth ’ # 

ol Mgiers landim: at Tunis and af- d 
terw'ard making a journey with 
camel caravan across country to the j J 

brim of the sea of sand. As Mr Rid- a 
ley wrote only on a post card his I à 

description of the scenes visited and 0 
pleasures experienced was aathrally # 

ratlier limited
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" > ciflc Cold Storag* Oo* m
As for thé other team, their first 

appearance portrayed only too clear
ly their confidence in their ability to 
wallop up the earth with then op- 
piments When they sailed out on tl* 
ice their chists swelled out ahd thej 
seemed to breathe defiance to all com
ers. Smith was clad in shin guards 
ready for any kind of an old shot , 
Davey, Sparling and Ledieu wore cujé 

, litltc toques ; ltohsrtson wore a
smile ; t nsp wore a look of content 
ment and Macfarlane wore his kilties 
and an abundance of courage conceal 
ed beneath bis belt. zXnd the crowd 
wore broad grins and yelled until 

—r™ * they were hoarse T7~" "
hutiu rland and Macfarlane iaceii 

cAch other in tlie toueh-ofl and Iron, 
Iflie very moment tl* puck was put in 

yiuotion ti* play was fierce Up and 
/ down the rmk the rubber chased it 
/ sell, it -sunnnuns being load in tt* 

ahull,e when a particularly.clevel mix- 
up would occur Macfarlane laborcu 
under a disadvantage and was *t 
iously handicapped by being com
pel,ed to use hockey skates whereas 
in all the matcliss he has vvtvt partie ■ 
i pa ted in heretofore he has worn the 
rockdis. That is the reason he fell so 
of leu. Some people might believe he 
did ao just to afford amusement for 
the crowd, but such was hot the fac t 
t risp made several good rushes, car
rying tl* puck to within a few feet 

i of the net, but just as he was about 
to shoot Dr Barrett would loom up 
in tl* way and with him standing in 

* . Iront of the goal there was no room 
i— for tie puck to pate Rdwards lifts 

were a feature and so was* the dr 
lense of Lachappelle Thompson as 

, ». one of tlie wings was an angel 06
runners and whenever I* would body 
etieek oi* at the lightweights on the 
other side they would think they had 
been struck by a freight cai Richard
son was all over the ice at the sain, 
time and did some oi .the t uncinge t 
xl.ipls on his ear ever seen Suther 
land played hard, but if he had only 
had a pair of skates on the posterior 
portion of his anatomy be would have 
done bettor. Several lunes with the 
momentum I* had when 1* dropped 
to the io© he could have slid into the 
net with tl* puck ill hi> arms bad be 
te-en accoutred as suggested Norquay 
was desperately in earnewt at ali 
times and the way he carried the 
puck forward^ reminded one oi the 
speed made by the late councileWith 
the railway ftanchis© bill

'«IwpKona •»* ft 0m R
I hree-Mile Contest for 

McLennan Medal

alob Printing at Nugget office ww«M• w
Satisfied W itb Th mselves

| Berlin, Feb 14 —The consensus ol 
opinion as expressed in tl* Berlin 
paf*rs today is that while there is 
considerable satisfaction felt at the 
signing of the Venezuelan protocols, 
tiieiv is niuch dissent expressed at the 
length of tune consumed in runlet* 
enCt-s.
tiiat the chief point at i.ssue'was that 
tt* l ni ted States should not be ol- 
lended and that aitor all Germany 
has cause for congratulation ,
~ The Neuesto Sachrichten is pai - 
Jn I lari y emphatic in expie .nons i 

/del ght that the end of the cor.tlo 

versy ha» been rear hed, charging that 
throughout the discussion Mr Bowen 
seemed to have no other idea than 
t-iat of forcing the powers ?to accept 
as little as possible The paper goes 
on to say tiiat tiermany is much 
pleased at the attitude taken by 
President Roosevelt and his cabinet 
in their efforts at neutrality, as it is night brought a storm that lashed ; 
Tel i tiiat , this action on their part : tt* river to lui y and held the ferry- 
part will make South American | 
countries more careful In the future j 
in the fulfil tirent of their obligations ,

M w* with 
TV «

i \m\Ê\ m3 Read the 
Daily Klondike 
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Young Albert Forrest Carries Off 

the Trophy by Margin of 
"Nearly Three Laps

f A t > rtabtiw 
•» »■!» tile fa 
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,
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«Mr* b4Fully 500 people'" 'at— the Athletic
rink last night__witnessed lor the1
lirai, time in 
fng rare.
miles, fifteen laps to the„mile. 
the trophy contested for a cup 
anted by Mayor McLennan The 
was in rtiagniflcent condition, having 
lieen freshly pebbled in tlie afternoon,, 
the crowd was entiiusiislic, tin" 
weather excel lent aud jcvery thing oh 
spired to make the, first race held 
under the ifjhpioeb of the rink a huge 
succees.

It wax a little alter 8 o'clock when 
tl* first of the entries, Afbcct s'or 
rest, apiwared on the ice for tile 
warming up process, lie was given 
a cheery welcome tiy the crowd, be 
Ing qtuto a favorite m all athletic 
spoils, and was anon followed by lus 
brother Paul then Jue FiUton, Tom 
Haddtwk and lastly Billy Sherwin, 
there being in all flve_cciateslante 
Some five or ten minutes were allow-

Thwc Labette was located by «eewt 
service agent .MeKale of Chicago, | 

with det^dtivee Hussey and Ling j 
JfAiVd man and opium to a

ItZweon an indoor skat- 
distance was three

t
Wb y « \
wm4 !**■ tuJ
W,:"* ftipUwl]

e<f
«wl. J

and/

T
V\Ci' mThey

cabin on the Indian reservation, and, 
knowing that Label le had become 
aware of their surveillance, conduit- j 

ed hè would a wan a mote convenient, 
opportunity to get across the river 
Their confidence was increased when

« t

mm tie» 6= * 
Mae te k«w* 
m mmttf 
"M («rte» 

«Med sly 
ka* to It «

mm! stoan*rs prisoners at the if stipe The I 
j storm by ti* daring smuggler was. 
acceptojl as an opportunity. He took j 
the deaerate chance, and, after four : 
hours single-haiided fighting with the ; 
river and the wind, landed his cargo 
in tl* woods beiow Port Huron. The I

«6

mFoul Murder
^kfr’ina, Feb 14 —A tall, artstv- 

i ratilT ttoking young man regtotered 
a trunk at Kharkofi station, checking 
it to "St ’ Petersburg He took a re- 
ieipl for it and walked rapidly to
ward the train A few minutes 
the potter notteod;• that blood was 
trickling ttuin the trunk, and sum 

| tuoncil the polue, who opened- .U*' 
trunk. , ^

j lit it wks the dead body of a young
i woman of

»
** m m*.

Dawsons Leading and Host ln^ 
fluential Newspaper. The Nugget 
has the BEST Local News Facili
ties, Telegraphic Service and Min
ing Reviews, and is ALWAYS 
RELIABLE.

m « ur

opium waa afterwards expressed **' r§3i

lain ^packages bo«A* from Smith s j 

creek to Indianapolis, and. with the ;
.aid of express agent Tbibedeu of j 

-Smith s creek Labelje was sc Use 
q'jenWy*,captured at Indianapolis, the

the i ----- - (Brtking beauty. She had ! opium aui.ed, and, after forty days' !
r been killed by 4 thrust through the detention there. La belie proceeds to ! 

t*art with a stiHetto The crime j 
must have been commuted but 
short time before for the corpse was 
till warm

m
ed the: ratvis to familiarize them 
helves with the toe and the sharp 
corners and then they were called to 
M* tenter and instructed m ti* rule ; 
tiiat wme laid down for the govern | 
in^ of the race
oiated as relew, w* donor of 
cup. Mayor MkT*nnan. as the »!

m l mm «%
■IW eewr
* •*

ii- T Litiigow ofïi-
■■ m- fri

arte
A IL*B Lyons as offiui.il 
». (ieorge Calvert and William (itb

we*j put in. practive a wefl-lhougbv-oui 
plan of escape
“He professed ready to Vutuf

.States evidence, and piectiowed * thr> 

names of prominent Port Huron busi- 
nrwi men, -let he declared that only 

in open Cv tt would he toll his story i 
Rventoally, on July 26. the rder ; 

/iy. -ideuMty of the murdered j was given to return him to Detroit, ;
and,, such was bte reputation, that a ,

m m «Wtotot
ton, scorers, and C H Burns as j
master of ! -t.m3Lot» werv jceremonies 
drawn for position. Tom Hadiinv k •*. 
curing the pnie Filion second She: 
win third, Paul Forrest fourth and 
Albert Forrest on the outside The 
r w d had no par tin Jar favorite 

less it was xlbêrt Forrest though 
1 addi ct was looked

A hasty search way made for the 
man who registered the trunk, but he m i iwas not on- the, tram and the police 
have been unable to obtain the slight- 
- s* efue to the perpetrator ol the 
died, her have they been able to r*-
tabliah

m 4- nn-*• 41 m The Family Paper of the Ypkon j- ! upon *3 the
fell most probabir winner 

At tiie crack of the pistol all g<y
'» hunch, Paul Forre»! London, Feb 14 - In conne« Don j tetvioe
f , “k,“* W -‘U- tiw discuss,,* of radium, and

», *' rrs roPPcd in t*hind and y,c price of that extraordinary metal.
Forrestcontinued totting the pace 4 correspondent writes to one of ti* 
until the hfth lap wherf Haddock newspapers
mTl and a“ later - Tam 4fting pule radii» »omfdieUana^
vlhert k orrest made a spurt which

•vlaied him in advance, the crowd 
yelling like demons at the way the 
lucky youngster went after the* old 

he was made of. Mis kilties were of time racers. And he never 'ost the
the regulation length, showing about lead.
four inches of a beautifully pink tint- The stator* were stating good time

T t
' special train Hi charge of twelve sec , 

agents was detailed to !

convey him. handcuOed, thither. He ;
made pretence of getting a drink of
water, and sprang out into ti* dark,

while the train sped
v.

a > eight shillings per niillegramroc, \,>n at forty noie» an off our t >i,t e-
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JiFor ti* Lawyers there can 1* no 

question hut-what Alexis Mat(nrhtiHv
It. is trw that he hutted

i
«i
3' T $2.00 Per Monthwas it

four parels of the feme down, but 
that was a part of the play 
done merely to show toe kind 'ol stuff

C.J.

8V inch is about 5966.606 a pound, j ganiin* a hr ken rib, L*t*iie wm 
Scientists are the only purchasers quick to notice; a hywee and^rigHi and was uOn and After February 1,1903: {* >-
W ANTFD- To rent , sewing madun, eUw,tW •» ,“f rail«ar

The druer wad knocked out before he lAMitET Jg ffifi » (* fi»(4 «to > fuelfor month •» two ; Singer prefer 
red Inquire this office■ ’
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